Flash of an Eye; Magic of a Name
young, and the common people—all who loved action and
drama—were beside themselves with joy. But in all those
cities along the highways up which that snowball rolled,
there might have been observed silent bystanders—shop-
keepers, bankers, royalists, the bourgeois and the con-
servative who had no mind for more wars and conscrip-
tions and who preferred pursuing their humdrum tasks,
under a moth-eaten dynasty, to honor and glory and to
setting France back in the van of the nations again.
Also there ever hovered at his marching heels the four
specters.
However, the cries of the emotional swallowed up the
stutters of the timid, and hard on Louis's heels, he en-
tered the Barriere du Nord, to find a city ablaze with
light; bridges, squares, windows jammed; and the rue
St.-Honore and Carrousel a-swirl with such great human
tides that his mounted Sclaireurs could scarce open a line
to the palace steps.
As he bowed right and left, the white flag of the Bour-
bons ran down the halyards, his own went up; and a hun-
dred officers strove for the honor of carrying him on their
shoulders up the grand staircase.
Hortense, vivid to-night, the chandeliers making a soft
glory of her finely spun flaxen hair, her violet eyes shin-
ing, was at the head of the stairs. And Julie was with her.
He was glad to see Julie, for her own sake and because
it meant that Joseph was with him. There he stood, with
Jerome; and, best of all, there was Lucien, spindle-shanks,
spectacles, noble Greek coin profile, leaning over the rail.
When his sun had shone so bright in its splendor, his
brothers could not stand the fierce glare; but now, with
the clouds, they were back, all but Louis. It was good to
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